
 
August 14, 2018 Board of Directors 

Meeting  7:00pm – 8:30 pm 
 
Call to order at 7:00pm-  
 
Directors Present:  Jen Malloy, Drew Denzin, Bev Bowman, Shawn Schaefer, Rich Tuzinsky, 
Phil Miller, Rhonda Ford, Theda Joffe, David DeYoung,  
 
Brenda Genereaux is present  
 
Directors Absent:  Adam Winters, David Ford 
 
Peggy Costello, Executive Director, absent. 
 
Executive Committee Present: Drew Denzin, Shawn Schaefer, Phil Miller 
 
Guests: None. 
 
Minutes taken by: Drew Denzin 
 

I. Call to Order/Roll Call  
 

II. Introductions/President’s Comments -  
 

III. Review of Agenda (Additions/Deletions): Minutes sent to BOD prior to meeting 
a. Minutes not received by Brenda, Theda, need to see if we can add  
 

IV. Member Comments (5 minutes maximum per speaker, suggested limit of 4 
speakers/meeting) 
a. None preset 
 

V. Review and Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes (sent via email)  
a. AAAHA July 2018 BOD Minutes: Emailed to board members 

i. Proposed adoption of minutes by Bowman, seconded by Schaefer. 
 

VI. Committee/Director Reports 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_9_7x4Y9ODCF-C04uiSe6l9zyk83L1OWrA3Z03DSz_Q/edit?usp=sharing


a. Executive Committee (Schaefer) -  
i. Met August 6th, less Pee Wee’s than we thought, eliminated 2 Pee Wee 

teams, 28 players currently, could get up to 34 for two teams.  Joel Yates 
stepped down as Ice Scheduler, worked with Jordan to get ice sold back 
to Cube, ideally schedule up by the end of this week.  Questions about 
schedule that we’ve had a transitional issue with scheduling.  Budget and 
ice bill are tied together.  Phil, Brenda and Peggy met to work on the 
budget numbers.  We may have to post times for ice prior to fees.  Met 
today (8.13) to work on ice schedule.  

 
b. Treasurer (Genereaux/Miller) -  

i. Brenda sending out numbers, forecasting 442 players, down mostly in 
Pee Wees.  Working on a more formalized budget with automated 
spreadsheet for future use.  Ice needs to be done to help forecast budget, 
ideally Friday and get budget out next week.  Brenda sent Phil an updated 
version today (8.13).  

ii. Brenda: opened registration a little longer for u12 and u14 girls, opened 
up a 6 additional days at $200 instead of the $250 late registration, it was 
opened for all prospective parents, Ngin messed up, we will get in touch 
with them regarding a refund. 

iii. Yost also asking for $11,000  
 

c. Executive Director (Costello via email) 
i. Registration-Numbers are down from this time last season.  

We are at 387 as of 6:00 pm on Monday. Last season at this time we 
were at 426.  

-is there a way to cross reference last year’s registrations vs this 
year’s registration? 
 
Reasons? I believe that we will still see at least 15-20 more registrations 
within our Instructional program. Many 06 players have left for Chelsea 06 
teams, and Plymouth 06 teams, directly affecting our house PW program. 
A few players have moved to Saline Prep.  

 
Chelsea is trying to have a 12 and 14U team at the house level, but not 
sure until this weekend if they will be successful. Possibly after their 
evals, we will see more registrations. 

ii. Mite parents want "more" and have asked to move up, or have left to try 
other association's programs. 

iii. Our Girl's programs took a hit at the 12 and 14U travel level because of 
the new rule implemented by USA Hockey and MAHA. This was the rule 
that we, (Sue, Shawn and I) tried to prepare the girl's parents for last 
Spring. The sad part of all of this, is it has left a handful of girls with no 
place to play. Jenn will discuss (tonight) how hard we have been working 
to pull together a team with Coach Lindsay and Manager Cassie 



Kennedy. Jenn should have current numbers tonight. 
iv. I getting a lot of emails asking for program costs and schedule. There are 

a few I have not had time to answer. 
v. Brenda, Phil and myself met today (I started writing this Monday night) 

and got many areas of the budget figured out. It is a work in progress. 
vi. Currently working with Carrie Keil to schedule power skating for house 

and instructional. Each house team will get 3 power skating sessions, 
hopefully in September. Waiting for schedule. 

vii. No treadmill sessions included in fees this year.  
viii. MIS has announced outdoor tournaments for this winter season. I have 

emailed the contact people. letting them know we will be interested in 
learning more. 

ix. All Board members need to have a background check completed. Please 
send me the receipt portion of the background check. If you are a coach, I 
already have your information.  

1. Email Peggy the receipt and email that states that you are “clear”, 
two seperate emails. 

 
d. Instructional Program (Costello via email) 

i. Coach Ron is on board for being the HC for Mini's again this year, 
numbers are good. Jerseys and socks were ordered. Jerseys are free 
through Tim Hortons program. We get Mini's, LTP and Timbit jerseys for 
free.  

ii. Bev- Ron is thinking 9/19 for parent meeting. 
 

e. House Program (Costello via email) 
i. We need volunteers to help with evaluations this coming weekend and 

next. 
1. MAHA does the actual separation of players (Rhonda clarifying 

that one more player is also able to be saved, ie the manager’s 
player) 

ii. The schedule for evals is posted on the website. I have a google doc 
where I am listing volunteers as they contact me to help. Anyone who is 
available, please have them email me. 

iii. I also need volunteers for Association Photographs. (need clarification on 
who/what this is, not Bak Photography, correct?) 

iv. Several Mites are asking to "move up" to the Squirt house program. Each 
move up request must follow AAAHA protocol when requesting.These 
kids will be evaluated this coming weekend for another opinion.  

v. We have signed up with LCAHL for their Mite League. A group of 20 
AAAHA registered Mites will be chosen from an evaluation skate to 
compete with other Mite "teams" cross ice, at Little Caesars Arena. This 
team will have 9 extra practice sheets of ice this season, to make up for 
the sessions they will miss on Saturdays. They will have their own 
practice jerseys and socks for the games.  



1. Not part of AAAHA budget, is LC sponsoring or is it an incurred 
cost? 

vi. House registration is looking good: 
4 teams at 10U-currently 50 registered 
2 teams at 12U-currently 27 registered 
2 teams at 14U-currently 25 registered 

 
f. Girls Program (Malloy) 

i. MAHA/USA hockey rule- 12U moving up to 14U was adopted as MAHA 
rule.  Reviewed the issue with families last year not agreeing and moving 
to other districts. 

ii. 10U house, 12U house, 14U travel, 16U travel.  16U coach maybe got a 
few more girls after a KV team folded.  The possibility of a 12U tier 2 
team. What is more viable, 2nd 12U house team or a 12U/14U team.  4-5 
girls at 12U above the 12U team, there are 1 goalie and 8/9 players for 
the 12/14U team, budgeted for the 5 teams.  Keeping the team, if it folds 
in a few weeks, we will eat the ice and try to sell.  Rich asks how does a 
12 year old figure out where to play?  Concerning because it is travel level 
ice (3x a week) but a house team.  Do we knock a sheet out to go from 3 
to 2 sheets a week.  Perhaps parents haven’t registered.  Drew is going to 
get the Monday sheets pulled off and send to Jordan, 7-8:30pm Mondays, 
send it along to Jordan, to make the cost will be comparable in cost to the 
12U house team 

iii. When 12U players wanted to play up and were denied, they left. Many 
parents that wanted their girls to play "up."  

iv. Confirming Girls Hockey Weekend: follow-up on the dates, maybe open 
sheets of ice, coaches?  Need to shake the bushes of girls team 

 
g. Travel Program (DeYoung) 

i. In good shape, David sending reminders in terms of Rostering.  Falls on 
Peggy to follow up on the emails he sends, he’s happy to help follow up. 
Teams can’t be rostered by MAHA until tomorrow 8.14.  David can only 
remind, Peggy is the one who follows up with the teams. 

ii. There is still the 08 Wolves who do not have everyone registered, 
including the HC but continue to skate. David and I have warned them 3 
times. I haven't had time to do anything about it. The EC and TD can 
discuss later this week? -This has been sorted out, pulling him off the ice 
today, Drew also had a pointed talk with Sattler, his manager about it.  If 
they get on the ice again, its 3 ice-sheet suspension.  

iii. Coaches/Manager meeting: Peggy reached out for some dates, David 
hasn’t heard back, date TBD. 

iv. Jerseys paid for, waiting on delivery.  Boys 16U set with the $750 
payment.  

v. Is there a policy for AAAHA for travel players playing up.  We have a 
house play up request sheet.  David asked is there a travel policy? it is up 



to the coach (per Tuzinsky).  Can a Pee Wee play Bantam travel? 
Coaches need to request to take players from a lower group.  Does the 
Travel Director need to approve a player taken out of year (younger year 
playing up).  Not this year, but in the future, how do we approach this?) 

 
h. Coaching Director (D. Ford via Rhonda) 

i. Nothing to report.  
 

i. Ice Scheduler (Denzin) 
i. Continuing to get ice finalized in terms of schedule, ideally Friday will 

send out to coaches the dates they are skating 
ii. Rich: Joel built the schedule, its done, directors were sent it.  

 
j. Apparel (R. Ford) 

i. Tentative invoice for house and mite jerseys: $15,933.50 but no practice 
jerseys. Based on current numbers.  220 game jerseys (110 sets), 
Peranis will take back whatever we don’t use. Down payment requested 
to Brenda, check signed today. 

 
k. S.T.A.R. (Schaefer)  

i. 08 issue taken care of.  STAR form not required, but if you hear anything, 
call Shawn and run it by them. Rhonda:  can the coaches require it, yes 
they can, it is up to the coach’s discretion. 

 
l. MAHA Rep (Costello) 

i. Peggy is at the MAHA meeting, not in attendance, will update next month. 
 

m. Goaltending Coordinator (Winters) 
i. Inaugural AAAHA Goalie Camp was held 7/30.  17 goalies registered for 

the event, 6 coaches with goaltending background were present, along 
with 2 shooters.  Steve Shields showed up to help as well.  Event was 
well received by parents and players.  Parents seemed to be pleased to 
have a low cost alternative to the higher priced camps. 

1. Bev Boman agrees! 
 

VII. Old Business-  
 

VIII. New Business 
a. Hockey Weekend Ideas 3/16, 3/17- (Bev Bowman per Peggy) 

i. 12U sheets for house/travel maybe we break out the sheets of ice based 
on who is playing? 

ii. Next year, moving it up to a seperate weekend, or just an ‘event’ 
iii. Malloy: Can we take pre-orders for yearbooks, have managers take a 

tally?  Submit yearbook order in February? 
b. Adam Winters is requesting reimbursement for expenses incurred as part of the 



goalie camp.  All receipts have been provided to the Executive Committee.  All 
items will be used in the upcoming season’s Goalie Clinics as well. 

i. 17 skaters participated and paid a total of $2,295 for the event 
($135/goalie) 

ii. Ice time charge was $1,266, $240 payment to Advantage Strength and 
Conditioning for a profit of $789. 

iii. Adam is asking for reimbursement of two gift cards for coaches ($100), 
purchase of white hockey pucks ($41.69), and purchase of materials for a 
goalie screen device ($108.04).  Total reimbursement would be $249.73 
with a profit for the event at $539.27. 

1. -Drew, Shawn and Phil will approve this, not a voting issue. 
 C. Ref clinics (Brenda):   are we offering them? No we are not. 

D. Goalie clinics?  These, Girls try Hockey are things we can fill in with the ice 
that Jordan doesn’t buy back. 

 
 

IX. Adjourned:  8:05pm Bev Bowman proposed, Jenn Malloy seconds. 
 


